This paper reviews recent progress in the research of plasma enhanced CVD from silanebased gas mixtures. Atomic scale characterizations of the deposited silicon/silicon nitride multilayer structures have indicated that the spatially homogeneous, layer-by-layer growth proceeds on the surface. It is also shown that the surface reaction is very sensitive to the impinging ion flux and its energy as well as the substrate temperature. By controlling these parameters, a new deposition chemistry for novel material synthesis has been demonstrated.
suggest that the ion flux imprnging on the deposition surface remarkably changes the growth kinetics. Also, the lowering of the substrate temperature in a silane plasma has revealed the formation of polysilane at temperatures be_lpw -86"C, above which hydrogen rich a-Si:H iJ deposited 10).
A NEW GROWTH MODE
Based on the results in 3, we have investigated CVD processes from a silane plasma by lowering the substrate temperature and by suppressing the ion flux intensity on the surface . Figure 4 compares the deposition profiles of a polysilane film grown at -1.10"C on a patterned SiOz on a Si wafer with and without ion flux control. In the case of Fig.  4 (a) in a diode reactor where no film deposition occurs in the narrow trenches. In contrast to this in Fig. 4 (b The structure of the deposited film has been evaluated by the infrared absorption spectra (Fig. 7) . A significant amount of bonded hydrogen are incorporated in an as-grown film and most of them are effused from the film by 400'C annealing for 60min in an oxygen atmosphere. Also, in situ oxygenplasma annealing by interrupting thp-tilm deposition is effective to reduce bonded hydrogenr)). Even after the 400"C annealing the deposition profile remains unchanged and exhibits no crack. The refractive index of the oxide after the 400'C annealing is L AZ and the breakdown field strength is higher than 5xl0Vcm. Further improvement of the electrical properties will make it possible to utilize the low temperature oxide as an interlayer dielectric for the multilevel metallization. 
HIGH FLUIDITY CVD AT CRYOGENIC TEMPERATURE
The high-fluidity deposition of SiO2 has first been done at temperatures of less than -20'C by mixing tetrame,thylsilane Si(CHd)4 with microwave excited oxygentz/. Based on the high-fluidity deposition scheme of polysilane described in the previous section 4, we h4ve attempted to grow Siq from an SiH4+O2 gas mixturel3).
As illustrated in Fig. 6 a patterned surface is selectively refilled and finally planarized as in the case of silicon deposition from a silane plasma. The surface reaction products are inferred to be silanols and siloxanes which could be produced through polymerization reactions among silane radicals and activated oxygen on the cooled substrate.
The surface migration of such deposition precursors could be enhanced by energy transfer from neutral gas molecules whose temperature is -500Kr+r. It should be noted that the formation of gas-phase precursors is less important because of a low silane partial pressure of -5mTorr 
